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MICROENTERPRISE START UP TRAINING 
 
 
 

 

 

 
                     Module 4.  What Sort of Business Could I Start? 
 
This module encourages you to carefully consider the type of business that could be 
most successful for you and what you need to think about 
	  

a. Introduction – it’s your choice 
b. Producing something your community needs	  
c. Providing a service for others in your community 
 

 
a. Introduction – It’s your choice! 
 
If you have already completed Modules 1 to 3 you should have a good idea whether 
you have the potential to start your own business!  If so, and you really want to move 
ahead that’s great! You could become a successful entrepreneur and business owner.  
We hope this section will help you decide what sort of business you could start. 
 
Life is a series of choices… 

Look around you. What is happening to improve the 
lives of people in your community?  Nothing much?  
And, whether they realise it or not, it's the result of 
choices. The choice to let things happen, the choice 
to settle for less, the choice to let others do their 
thinking. The choice to merely exist from one day to 
the next. It is hoped that your choice will be to 
develop your best potential using your abilities and 
experience, to generate income for a sustainable and 

worthwhile future where you can help both yourself your family and also help others 
in your community and possibly wider. 
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Life is a series of choices.  You can either sit back and take what life deals you, or 
you can fight back, take charge, and determine your own path. 

If you want and believe in something, you must take the next step and go after it! 
Most microenterprises will start from a home base as this keeps the start-up cost to a 
minimum and reduces the risk of loss if the venture does not succeed.  
Most home based work is ‘informal’ that is it is not registered so may not pay taxes 
but the owners of unregistered businesses may also have no social insurance or 
security benefits from the State. 
 
Working from home may anyway be the only option for rural women or those with 
young children to look after.  
 
In developing countries there are two types of home based work: Paid work for 
others, like manufacturers, or ‘outsourcers’ – where pay is often on a ‘piece rate’ 
basis, that is the workers receives a set payment for each piece of work completed and 
satisfactory. This type of work has a poor reputation as often the work is hard, 
requiring long hours and the pay is often very low.  
 
The second type of home based microenterprise which Aid for Trade wants to help is 
the production of agricultural produce, craft goods or other products – or the provision 
of services for sale in your local community or nearby town. Keep in mind that if your 
business can also help meet the needs of your community for food supply, health or 
safety improvements that will bring greater benefits!  
 
If you are going to work from home are you sure: 
 

1. Your family support you 100% 
2. You can find enough space, ideally that can be separated from 

the rest of your home, that you can use whenever you want to 
for your business. 

 
 
If your choice is to start your own business and you are confident you 
have the right personal characteristics which you assessed earlier, 
then what you need to do is to make another informed choice, which 
will be critical for your future success or failure. You need to decide 
what sort of business you would start that could be successful. 
 

 
 

Simply finding an idea for a business is not enough to ensure that it will survive, or if 
it is able to start up at all. In fact, too many people start up with an idea, often a very 
good idea, but with little else in place to make it happen and to ensure that it develops 
to become a successful small business. 
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What Not to Do! 

Many new businesses fail. In the UK over half of all new business fail within three 
years - you need to know why start-ups fail, so you can prepare and plan your own 
business with the best chance of success 

 

• Not sure who will buy your product or service? You will 
fail! 

• Producing a business plan without having done any 
research on the need for your products or service? You 
will fail! 

• Have no ability or enthusiasm to sell anything? Can’t see yourself finding 
customers and selling them your products or services and then getting them to 
buy again and again? You will fail. 

• No clear plan of the amount of money you will need to start and run your 
business and where it is coming from? You will fail!  

• Not prepared to listen to others views on your plans and 
make changes if needed? You will fail! 

Please remember this:  

                           Failure to plan is planning to fail! 

 

So, to emphasise the importance of this - don't start a business if you… 

• haven't found a market for your idea (That is, who will buy your goods or 
services? 

• haven't got a clue about how to run a business day-to-day,  

• don't have the courage and commitment for selling yourself or your services 

• don't understand exactly what your cash flow will be every week, to be able to 
pay all your bills (debts) when necessary. 

Don’t start a business unless you have asked others what they think and learn what 
you can from any competitors. Above all, don't start up without thoroughly 
researching your idea and your market 
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If you start your business for these reasons, you'll have a better chance at 
entrepreneurial success if: 

• You have a passion and love for what you'll be doing, and strongly believe - 
based on educated study and investigation -that your product or service would 
fulfil a real need in the marketplace. 

• You are physically fit and possess the needed mental stamina to withstand 
potential challenges. Often overlooked, less-than-robust health has been 
responsible for more than a few failures! 

• You have drive, determination, patience and a positive attitude. When others 
throw in the towel, you are more determined than ever. 

• Failures don't defeat you. You learn from your mistakes, and use these lessons 
to succeed the next time around. Many successful business owners say they owe 
much of their success to "building on earlier failures;" - using failures as a 
"learning process." 

• You thrive on independence, and are skilled at taking charge when a creative 
or intelligent solution is needed. This is especially important when under strict 
time constraints. 

• You like your fellow man, and show this in your honesty, integrity, and 
interactions with others. You get along with and can deal with all different types of 
individuals. 

 
Your Opportunity 

If you already know what you would like to do that’s great but make sure 
you have thought over other options, maybe there could be something more 
suitable for you and your community needs. 
 
There are two directions, you can either:   
 
          Plan to make something you can sell 

 
or          Provide a service people will pay for 
 

 

b. Producing Something your Community needs 

Here is a list of opportunities for micro-enterprises that produce goods to be sold for a 
profit, tick those that are of most interest to you, or add your own idea at the end. 
(More information on these business opportunities is available on our website)  

 
 Microbusinesses Producing Goods For Sale 
 
1 Bakery/retail  
2 Basket weaving - cultivation of willow raw materials 
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3 Building and repair services  
4 Cake and biscuit production 
5 Cheese and other dairy products manufacture  
6 Collective marketing and sales of fresh farm produce  
7 Computer services - supply of reconditioned computers/ink cartridge   
            filling  
8 Electrical services 
9 Free range egg production 
10 Fresh farm produce 
11 Hand made candles  
12 Hand made greeting cards  
13 Hand made jewellery production 
14 Hand made paper  
15 Hand made soaps and cosmetics  
16 Healthy Snack foods  
17 Hedging and walling services  
18 Herb farming products/extracts (eg lavender bags, herb teas) - under  
            development Albania* 
19 Home packed honey and other bee products for collective sales - under  
            development in Albania* 
20 Home packed jams and pickles for collective sales 
21 Home sewn childrens books and toys 
22 Irrigation system services  (Ponds, drip systems, solar pumps etc)  
23 Jam and pickle preserves production 
24 Microconsigment sales (Buying and selling small lots of goods needed    
            by community) 
25 Microscale bioethanol and biodiesel manufacture 
26 Milk pasteurization and pouching 
27 Mobile agri. input services (seed, tools, irrigation kits etc)  
28 Mobile pharmacy and eyesight testing -  basic health advice and selling  
            medicines/spectacles 
29 Mobile Pharmacy with sight testing/ reading glasses  
30 Mobile snack foods 
31 Mud brick production 
32 Mushroom production  
33 Paper beads and products (Contact with businesses in Uganda and    
            Kenya) 
34 Paving slab production 
35 Picture Framing 
36 Plant and equipment hire 
37 Plastics recycling (Model exists in Moldova) 
38 Plumbing services  
39 Polytunnel for, seedlings, early and late market crops - pilots in   
            Romania 
40 Rabbit farming (Model exists in Slovakia) 
41 Regional distribution and market services  
42 Road repair  (Readymac UK fast set system) 
43 Roof tile makers 
44 Roofing and scaffolding 
45 Sales of needed imported goods - microconsignment 
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46 Seedling, plant and tree nursery (polytunnel)  
47 Smoked fish and/or meats 
48 Soft fruit farming  
49 Solar water heaters 
50 Sun dried vegetable and fruits 
51 Tractor and driver rental services 
52        Growing vegetables, fruit or flowers 
53 Vegetable Box home delivery service 
54 Weaving, sewing and knitting group 
54       Wooden toy production 
 

 
 
c. Providing a Community Service 
 
1 Child care service/nursery 
2 Club for the elderly 
3 Community owned savings bank  
4 Community video/DVD producer 
5 Composting services (Biomass/wormculture)  
6 Dry stone walling/fencing 
7 Eco tourism 
8 Hairdressing 
9 Manicurist/chiropodist  
10 Minibus/courier services 
11 Mobile disco/clubs for young people  
12 Mobile library/information centre 
13 Mobile Village cinema  
14 Portable rented toilets 
15 Post,telephone and email services 
16 Teaching English 
17 Travelling theatre group 
18 TV repair/leasing  
19 Village dressmaker/tailor 
20 Village photographer (Digital camera with solar powered printer for  
             immediate prints)  
21.        Village shop or Cafe 

My own ideas for my business: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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So, what do you feel you could start, that would be successful? 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 
Discuss your business idea with your group or family  
 
 
 
 

Memorable quotes: 
“The successful person makes a habit of doing what the failing person doesn’t do.”           

Thomas Edison, inventor and scientist 

 
"A good name is more desirable than great riches; to be esteemed is better than 

silver or gold." Proverbs 22:1 
 
 

__________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


